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Banded mill mud sits above the water running off this cane paddock during rain.
A mill mud truck fitted with side applicators
fitted to enable banded application

Trial Results
There has been much conjecture as to the variability in relation to the
nutrient content of mill mud. Analysis of mud from 2010 and 2011 has
shown that while there is variability in mud being produced from any single
mill variation might not be as high as first thought, reportedly deviating by
less than 10 per cent away from the mean. There was however variation
between mills sampled but this was due to some mills producing mill mud
only while another mill had a mill mud and boiler ash mix. This variation
would need to be taken into consideration when nutrient content
calculations are performed. Results from the trials established during 2010
on five properties have shown that lower rates of mud using banded

A mill mud truck at work (above and below)

application have no measurable difference on cane quality parameters
such as yield, sugar content and dirt levels.
After the collection and analysis of data from the first years trial further
knowledge gaps were identified. These included what level of nutrients
remain within the mud after a crop cycle and if the mud remaining in the
paddock increases dirt levels collected during harvest. Results from the
2011 harvest season have indicated that minimal mill mud remains on the
surface prior to the harvest in the year following application. Of the mud
collected and analysed, less than 10% of the original content remained on
the surface. There have also been some concerns that dirt levels in the cane
supply from areas that had mud banded onto the surface may be higher
than other areas. Daily dirt levels have been compared between areas with
banded mud applied and areas of no mud with results showing that there is
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no measurable difference in dirt levels from each area.

New Trial Sites
During 2011/12 Farmacist has established five new trial sites with the aim
of further validation of these early results. Results will be available after
samples collected from the 2012 harvest have been analysed.
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